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Chapters of Lifes OdditiesI
TRANCE STORIES GATHERED FROM 1

MANY SOURCES

Mnd Millionaires Exeeuei
An American physician worth 10

N0000 and a member of u family
prominent socially Is now In Japan

a life of such saytrllko ox

ess na to be almost incredible accord
tog to Dr Martin Barr chief phy
llclnn In tho Pennsylvania School for
toe Fe Ucmlndcd Wbllo taking the
jrentcst pains to conceal the mans
identity Dr Barr told of the mans re
veiling methods of life In a paper on
lefentivcs which he read before the
Summer School of Philanthropy

According to Dr Barr this man Is a
neurotic Despite the act that he con
Jrols Immense wealth no attempt has
been made to have him declared an in
ompetent Ills family ore refined
socially prominent Whenever they

of the sons course they refer t-
ot ns his nervousness They will not
tdmlt tbat he hhs n deranged Intellect
though ho has left friends and position
acre to take up life among the ban-

ns the gravedlggors and social out
of the Far East

lIe was a physician rich handsome
tultured of aesthetic tastes said Dr
Burr In his paper a graduate of one

the most prominent medical colleges
n America and a man who had made
L pronounced hit as a specialist

Ills fortune enabled him to secure ev
try medical appliance known to scl
sace and for some years he enjoyed
phenomenal success Wine and women
proved his bane He sank lower and
Vower His excesses no longer toler
ttcd nt home ho drifted from capital

capital of Europe and finally es
iabltshed himself in Japan With an

unsatisfied he exhibited
phases of moral degeneration

rauslng his body to be tattooed with
wonderful skill every picture a work

art His back bore a huge dragon
Ihe shading of every scale showing
perfection of detail this on revisiting
America with utmost vanity he shame
lenSly exposed He was turned out of
ttie clubs Returning to Japan he
bought a performing bear and wan

from place to place clad in tho
J5rb of a hanln exhibiting himself his
bear and his associates tlistribiit
ag photographs of each and all In
sndless variety

This past master of vice said Dr
Barr shocking both Europe and
America and astounding even Japan
next hires n squad of Japanese boys
practically buying them outright from
their parents who attired In full unl
form ore trained in military exercises
To these are opposed an equal number
of monkeys dressed as Chinese sol

idlers and the war of China nnd Japan
Us constantly renewed for the enter
talnment of himself and his hangers i-

an who watch in an ecstasy of delight
the suffering of the poor brutes Itc
wards ore offered and the more
bloody the contest and the greater the
atrocities the more Intense is the gratl
ficatlon

A Perplexing 1nzzle
The following puzzle culled from an

English magazine has been sent to us
toy Mr O Podewlls of New York City
who asks to have it explained

If a tint strip of paper be taken and
Its ends pasted together to form a ring
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and It be then cut along Its centre line
two similar but entirely separate rings
will be formed unconnected In any-

way If however the paper be twisted
us illustrated in the uppermost view
and its ends be pasted together to form-

a ring with a single twist in it this
Tins when cut along Its centre line
will form two rings one looped within
the other as shown in the third and
fourth views

Perplexing as this may seem at first
glance the explanation Is quite simple
We may consider the upper edge of tho
paper strip as one ring and tho lower
edge as the other Now following the
edges of the twist as shown In the
Ccond view It Is evident that one edge
has been twisted completely around
time other edge or In other words ono
edso or ring has been passed through
the other ring which when cut apart
rovm two Intcrloopcd rings Scientific
AmcricahI-

temnrlcnble Suicide In Iarli
An extraordinary case of suicide

reported from Hvrcux In the Depart-
ment of the Euro France says the
London Telegraph A Breton woman
named Marie Morvan aged
dug a grave by the side of that of her
sIster and then burled herself nllvc
Morvan was an exemplary servant
ployed by a farmer near Evreux Kc-

cently one of her married sisters died
and on her deathbed extracted1 from
Marie a promise This was to the
effect that the later would faithfully
marry her brotberluInw when he was
left a widower After the death of the
sister Marie Morvau thought of tho
promac As she had no desire to wed
and no liking for her
the widower she resolved to die She
would then sho considered join her
ester la the nest world and make
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matters all right with her The worn
an it appears lifted up the gravestone
over her sister and after she had ex-

cavated a tomb for herself brough
the slab down over her Part of Marie
Morvans dress was seen protruding
front the headstone by another sister-
a Madame Ledu who went to visit the
Brave Surprised tho woman called
for help from people near at band
and the slab being raised up Marie
Moran was found dead in the grave
dug by her own bands She was suffo-

cated soon after the headstone had
closed on her Her hands nnd face
were covered by the earth which she
had managed to pile over her body
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How Some People UT
Some persons have to risk their lives

every moment of the day for the
meagre three menls sometimes only
two and the poor shelter that their
wages can provide This picture
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shows how men employed in the new
soda works at Mlddlewlch Cheshire
England earn their living These men
have to work in chlorine gas so to
protect the lungs they wear n mue
zle of from thirty to forty thicknesses-
of flannel kept sufficiently damp to al-

low air but not gas to pass through
earn from 2 lie to f3 per week

that Is about 12 to 15

none Save a Child
An exceptional Instance of extraor-

dinary development of instinct in
horses came to light at Toledo Ohio
on a recent afternoon and the animal
playing the leading part was Prince-
a twentyyearold family horse owned
by William McDonough a grocer The

daughter of McDonough
wandered into the barn unobserved In
the afternoon and was soon at play
on the floor of a big box stall the
freedom of which Is allowed to Prince
and younger and very spirited
animal

During her play the child fell under
the younger horse and might have been
kicked to death bad not old Prince
come to the rescue In the meantime

search for the child had been started
Mr McDonough went to the barn and
just as ho entered he saw the old horse
softly grasp the childs clothing and
lifting her from danger deposit her on
the hay in the manger where ho care-

fully guarded her until Mr McDoa
ough took her away

WlTes Kule Hutbands
In the Valley of the Barca In Abys-

sinia there a community where the
women without holding meetings or
agitations of any kind have emanci-
pated themselves All the women work
hard while the men are idle but by
way of compensation the house and
all it contains belongs to the wife

At the least unkind word she turns
the husband out nt night In storm or
rain and he cannot come back until
ho makes amends by the gift of n
cow The wife considers it a duty to
abuse the husband and if she were
weak enough to show any love for him
In life or grief at his death she would
be scorned by her tribe

Tho wife without any reason may
strike her tent and go taking with her
onethird of the joint possessions The
husband unless ho is traveling may
not live out of his tent

Eardrum Fractured by n Childs Kill
The kiss of her little granddaughter-

on her ear fractured the eardrum of
Mrs Martha Allen of New York and
she will be taken to a hospital for
treatment At the time of the occur-
rence she had the child In her arms
nnd though she at once experienced
strange rumbling sounds In her car that
proved very annoying and nearly drove
her crazy she did not entirely lose tho
use of the car An examination of the
organ shows a scar on the eardrum
that experts say Is a puncture about
the size of the head of a pin

Caught With a the Pig For Belt
Rosco Lucas and Jack Becland re-

siding near Locket Swanp in Taylor
County Georgia recently captured a
300pound alligator The gator is
twelve nnd onehalf feet long Ho was
captured on a hook baited with a live
pig Tho alligator had been destroy-
ing pigs In the swamp for twelve years
or more and many unsuccessful at-

tempts were made at various times
to capture him Atlanta Journal

tIe liberty Bells Travel
The Louisiana Purchase Exposition

management has determined to get if
possible the old Liberty Bell If the
effort IB successful it will be the first
visit of the bell west of tho Mississippi
River It It goes to St Louis it will
be the sixth journey whlci the bell
has taken The bells first journey
was from Philadelphia to Allentown
In 1777 to save it from falling into
time hands of the British when tho
Americans evacuated Philadelphia
The other four Journeys of time bell
havf been to American expositions
To Chicago In 1803 to Atlanta In 1805
to New Orleans In 1883 and to Charles-
ton In 1001 SprlngQcia Republican
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Good roads Indicate tile civilization
of a people

Gillesple Time xoads of ti country
are accurate lUll contain tests of the
degree of its civilization Their co-
nduction Is one of the Indications of the
emergence of the people from a savage
state anti their improvement keeps
pace with the advances of the nation
III numbers wealth Industry and sci-

ence nil of which is at once an element
and an evidence

Macaulay History of England Vol
I It was by the highways that both
travelers and goods generally passed
from place to place timid those high-

ways appear to have been far worse
than might have been expected from
time degree of wealth and civilization
which the nation had then attained

Report of Now Jersey Public Roads
Commissioner The building of good
roads Is the next step forward

development
Ella F Mosby A population remains

sparse anti scattered where there are
110 roads and there too are found
those pathetic households of tho old

and time helpless Time young men aye
and often young women are gone to
time towns gone West gone anywhere
where there Is a chance for them If
they hind raised good crops tIne fruits
how transport them to market It
they had good horses the hard wear
and tear of the roads used them up
If they were Ingenious or thrifty there
were no neighbors to give a word or

two of wholesome praise to keep up
a friendly competition to trade and
barter Ideas with there was wornout
thinking In old grooves as well a

wornout harness And In the short
winter days and long winter nights the
house was drearily Isolated from other
houses by long stretches of muddy and
rough ways and sight of a human
face at the door was startling It
been said that the Salem madness of

witch murder was greatly due to the
slow and Infrequent communication be-

tween the towns of old days There
was time for unhealthy brooding

Fernilt Easier Intercourse
Good roads better the social condition-

of rural populations by permitting
easier intercourse one with another-

St Paul Pioneer Press Time worst
difficulty about rural life Is not the dis-

tance that separates one habitation
from Is the fact that this
distance to be traversed is a barrier
during certain seasons of the year

range or a swollen torrent Farmers
as a rule are well supplied with vehi-

cles and horses They are not wedded
a life of solitude but love cheer

nnd sociability even better than other
folks

Dr Schneffer exPresident Iowa
State University Good roads would
enliven social life in the country and
arrest the regrettable tendency of
many people to push to the city Make
the life bright on the farm and you
will send fewer farmers and farmers
wives to the Insane asylum

Report of Commissioner of Public
Roads New Jersey Rood Improve-
ment by which people can enjoy rapid
and smooth communication promises-
t be the problem that will settle many
of the evils of our congested cities

Professor N Shalcr Harvard Uni-
versity On the character of these
ways ultimately depends the ease with
which a people secure neighborly com-
munication as well as advantageous
relations to the outer world It Is
doubtful whether t sound democracy
depending as It does en close and con
stant Interaction of time local life can
well be maintained In a country where
the roadways put n heavy tax on
human Intercourse

Tile Movementln Nicaragua
The President of Nicaragua has

created a fund for the construction and
repairing of public roads which Is to
be raised by a direct personal tax on
all male citizens over eighteen years of
age and on foreigners living In the1
country with the exception of those in
military service students and decrepit
old men of over sixty years of age aa
also subjects of charity For the pur
pose of this tax the men are divided
Into live classes viz day laborers who
shall not pay In money but shall give
two days labor each year clerics and
artisans working In establishments not
belonging to themselves one peso 403
cents those working III their own es-

tablishments two pesos SOO cents an-

nually traveling agents find persons
owning city property five pesos 201C-
nrnunlly planters and farmers own
Ing their own lands ten pesos 1031
annually Great satisfaction is felt on
account of time Improvements to be
made in time roads and public high-
ways which heretofore without any
especial fund were always in a bad
condition

Indisputable
On the banks of a rivulet near Stra

bane Is n with this singular In-

scription which was no doubt Intended
for the Information of strangers travel-
Ing by the road Take notice that
when this stone Is out of sight It Is
not safe to ford the river This re-

calls time famous post which Is
said to have Doon erected by order of
jt surveyor of roads In Kent This is
n bridlepath to Faversham If you

read this you had better keep the
main road London Graphic
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A MODERN LOVE TALE

he Courtship of n Toune MultlJIilllon-
alte Vucetloutlr Described

The young multimillionaire sat In
his sumptuous office At one elbow
was a telephone At the other was n
ticker In front was a system of push
buttons In a corner was a telegraph
operator In another was a wireless
receiver By his side was his faith-
ful Secretary

Now Mr Quickly he said look
at the schedule and tell mo what I
am to do in the next thirty minutes

You are to get married sir said
Quickly

To whom
That hasnt been decided

Ah yes I remember I have been so
busy that no selection has been made
Very well Now get Newport Loner
Lower California London Paris and
any other marriage mart and find n
girl five feet three not over twenty
flve with real blonde hair weight 1GO

and n father who is in the combine if
possible Robinsons list of avallablcs
may help you

In ten minutes the private Secretary
made his report

Hero are five he said
Ills employer looked over the names
Good 00 exclaimed The market

appears to be strong Try number
three Bar Harbor you say Walt a
minute

He rang up liar Harbor In half n
minute he was talking with Mr Mil-

ton owner of several States and Terri-
tories

Is it all right old nan he asked
finally

Certainly was the reply How
can I refuse anything to the man who
helped us nt n critical moment to keep
up the price of bacon Ethel is

pingpong
The ardent suitor rang up the ping

pong table and briefly stated his er
rand

Two minutes were passed in expla-
nations

Yes was finally given
Bishop Stumper was found at Rich

field Springs The combination phono-
graph and telephone was opened up
for the ceremony The bridegroom em-

ployed the slight delay to apologize to
Ethels partner Tor interrupting the
game It was nil right

Now Quickly said the bridegroom-
tell em to get a gait on as In fourteen

minutes Ive got to talk to the Presi
dent of the Bean Trust

The sonorous voice of the bishop wns
heard over the wire The responses
were firm and audible The moment
approached for the ring Ethels part-
ner had volunteered to be heat man

How stupid of me toll the groom
Forgot that ring IJqlfl oil the wires

whiTe I get tho Bar Harbor Jeweler
Ah here you are Im Bloomer of the
Standard Air Send a dozen wedding
rings up to Miss Miltons pingpong
table p d q While you are about it
If you have any old mine diamonds or
pigeon blood ruble or a necklace
worth anyihlngnbbve a hundred thou
sand send cm along Chase yourself
All the worlds waiting

Wedding rings nnd other trinkets
wero on hand in ten minutes and the
ceremony proceeded

In two minutes more It was com-
pleted

And said Bloomer the groom
to his Secretary shut oil all the wires
but my wifes and make a memo to
send the bishop a couple of thousand
and some wine Ah my dear we are
alone at last Sorry to hurry you but
business Is business ID try anti
on and see you In a month or so In
the meantime pick out a few nice
houses to live in or anything may
want and charge It to me Hope I

didnt spoil your game See you later
Au revoir

Turning to his Secretary he said
And now Mr Quickly well talk

with the President of the Bean Trust
Tom Masson in Life

A Kate Bicycle Path
miles of highway grad

ed and bridged like a railroads right
of way cindered like a millionaires
private nice track cleared through
heavy timber nnd carried around the
peclpltous sides of lakes on level
shelves high above the water and ded-
icated to tho exclusive uso of the
wheel Is the result of long and per-

sistent effort made by wheelmen of
Seattle against seemingly Impossible
obstacles

The population of Seattle all
Western cities Is largely recruited
from the Eastern States Thus it was
that many people accustomed to the
level road of the Middle States and
the rolling highways which make
wheeling In the thickly populated
East such a pleasure camo to this city
of hills with Its beautiful surround-
ings of sound lake river and forest
and unpacked their wheels In all eag-
erness Disappointment at once await-
ed these enthusiasts for that same na-
ture which had been so lavish In her
gifts to the eye had not smoothed high-
ways for bicycle The very hills
which so Inviting to the would
be rider effectually blocked his way
nnd tho very forests which looked so
cool on a hot summer day were pene-
trated here nnd there only by narrow
dusty lanes or rough plankfloored
country Life In

Absentminded
Counselor E while crossexarhln

ing a witness In a will contest asked
him what was his conception of ab
aentmlndediwsB the witness having
characterized the decedent as exceed-
ingly aUscntralndcd The witness re-
plied I should soy that a man who
thought ho left his watch at homo and
took It out bf his pocket to see If ho
lied time to go homo and was a
lectio absentminded Nsw York
Times
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OUR BUDGET-

OF HUMOR

Seaililo Lyric

The maiden wept and tore her hair
And dropt own in deep dejection-

A wave had smote

Busily Occupied

Has Cholly any he
condescend to work for money

Oh yes Hes courting Miss Mill

is Detroit Free Press

Delightful Death
The doctor says bat Mrs Gadabout

Is dying from too munch shopping said
Mrs Tellit

How perfectly heavenly gushed
Mrs Izzlt Judge

Small In n Double Sense

After nil remarked Smlthers
yawning It Is a small world

It has to be snapped Stnuthers to
match some of the people In It Cin-

cinnati CommercialTribune-

A Triumph

Shed lately placed her new

occupat1on does

I

I

complexion

Mrs Newyfo How re you getting
along with your dinner

Weary enthusiastically Fine
Just see how Ive bent this pie New
York Journal

Didnt Blame Wife
Wife You dont seem to enjoy the

dinner dear Whats the matter
Husband I was wondering If there

werent some typographical errors In
that cook book of yours Chicago
News

A Natural DeretopnMnt
Hello StaversI Havent met you

in some time still a bachelor I sup

poseNot
n bit of It Ive branched out

In matrimony
Indeed Olive branches of course

Richmond Dispatch

Funny
Town Did you ever notice

funny about his conversation
Browne Funny I should say not

Theres absolutely no point to It
Towne Thats the funny part of

It Having no point how Is It that It
bores so quickly Philadelphia Pro

HI nrlr 1roralie
Does my boy Inquired the parent

seem to have a natural bent In any-

one direction
Yes sir said the teacher He

gives every indication of being a cap-

tain of Industry some day He gets
the other boys to do mill his work for
him Chicago Tribune

Tile Screech-
I should think It would be dread-

fully annoying to live so neat the rail

roadOh
I dont know The screech of

time locomotive Is most effective and op
portune sometimes when my wife gets
warmed up to n dissertation on my
shortcomings Chicago Post

Allltlo Misunderstanding
Young MotherWhnt will you

charge for a photograph of our little
boy

Photographer Three dollars mod
nra but It will be considerably cheaper
for a dozen

Young Mother A dozen Oh no
we cant wait so long Llpplncotts

Had Jill Own
I never saw any one so blase as that

English tragedian who Just came over-

I asked him If he wouldnt like to sit
In the observation car and look nt the
scenery

And wouldnt he even do tnt
No he said Tve Wrought over

my own scenery y know Philadel-
phia Press

Hummer elm

Jill

fine

any-

thing

4

rom the

Miss Sweetuird Dobbs got 200 for
that last picture of his

Brusho Fine or reward New
York Journal

t-

Unrccoideil History
Wellington was musing on the road

to victory
Of course he said It is well

enough to be the Iron Duke but just
think of the money lu It had I been a
Steel King

However realizing ho could not have
both tile fat of the land and time bony
part too he accepted with what grace
he could time proffered peerage New
York World

For two I suffered ter
from dyspepsia with

depression was feeling
then tried Ayers

and In one was a
new man John McDonald
Philadelphia Pa

Dont that its
Ayers Sarsaparilla

that will you strong
artd hopeful Dont waste
your time and money by
trying some other kind
Use the old tested tried
and true Ayers Sarsapa-
rilla lleo bottle

Art your think
II knows all about

old medicine Follow his title and

BiliousDi-
zzy Headache Pain

your Its your
liver use Ayers

Want your moustache or beard a
beautiful brown or rich black Use

Buckinghams Dye
SOctiofdfurfiiliorR ihutNH

What Her Pntlier Vf us-

A little girl who to an In
diana has been interested of late
in the nicknames applied to the natives
of different has asked her
mother many questions about Wol-
verines Buckeyes and Suck
ers and dear what else
Recently she was heard talking with-
a of The little girls
were evidently discussing their fathers

fathers a said one
little girl He came from Kentucky
and hes a Christian

fathers in office said a second
child I dont know where he came
from but I everybody in office
is a Christian

This brought the subject up to the
little girl of parentage It hap

that her father a
made it possible for the former
man to occupation
However she couldnt let
girls of their fathers without put

in some word for her own

said proudly and a huckster
and

Money Following hone
They were a disgruntled lot of sports

homeward bound on car They
had played the races the longdistance
method ergo they were
out They also had a recollection-
of what bookies did to them at Ben
ningJ the last meet Just then a
platoon of streetsweeping machines filed
past clouds of dt in its wake

those fellows those ma
chines almost too sleepy to hold the

I

Yes
Well those fellows havent got the

best job in the world but they are the
only ones that make any money follow-

ing the horses

POSITIVELY CURES

Rheumatism
Neuralgia
Backache
Headache
Feetache
All Bodily Aches
AND I

CONQUERS
PAIN

CANDV CATH TIC

Pennine stamped C C C Never sold fa talk
Beware of the dealer who tries to sell

something just aa good
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